2011-12 CTC
SC Junior Book Award List

Also Known as Harper - Ann Haywood Leal
Bystander - James Preller
The Chosen One—Carol Lynch Williams
The Demon King—Cinda Williams Chima
Diary of a Witness—Carol Ryan Hyde
Dirty Little Secrets—Cynthia Jaynes Omololu
Girl in the Arena—Lise Haines
Gray Baby: a Novel—Scott Loring Sanders
If the Witness Lied—Caroline B. Cooney
The Indigo Notebook—Laura Resau
King of the Screwups—K.L Going
Leviathan—Scott Westerfield
Lifting the Sky—Mackie D’Arge
Mission Control, This is Apollo—Andrew Chaikin
Once a Witch—Carolyn MacCullough
Operation Redwood—Susannah T. French
Purple Heart—Patricia McCormick
Shiver—Maggie Stiefvater
Unsigned Hype—Booker T. Mattison
War Games: a Novel Based on a True Story—Audrey Couloumbis